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GOSSip and

Comment
VALLEY FARM STRING. ! «« - ^ M w ! JEANETTE IS MATCHED

-M
.Himii,) ikium says li.uiu.n n ,» ,t n\u 

“sporty* town, and that Canada is a 1 
finer country than he thought it was. I 
lint .limniy hasn't seen Brantford cr 
London! or Stoney Creek!. . .

The entries for the various stakes for j 
the Hamilton Jockey Club's spring meet- I 
iug, which closed on Saturday, are very 
numerous. The list will be published in

Hendrie Horses Are in 
Fine Condition.

They Have Been “Pre- 
ped” at Windsor.

At the session of the Board of Appeals I 
of the American Trotting Association | 
at Chicago yesterday, it was announced j 
that the purses for this season, on asso
ciation tracks, will aggregate 81.000,090. [

Yesterday’s Trials 
the Woodbine.

At Windsor" this year-was done the
I hr hamlivap total, «tv ÜI.13,100, sUK.'- ,-v *’""R l*rl‘lK"a,io" ul vll<‘ v,lt,y i going along mi-civ. tin- Seagram liorsea j 
i.'II.Wi. and fniuritins *W,W>. making i Kane horsaa. and Uuyse of Mr. <;,-..rge ; the farm at Waterloo and tlie lien- i 
a grand tl|tal ■ >1 M 1 ti.fr hi, one id the ; Hendiie and -ex era I -miller -t ring-. Ih * j drie lot at Windaor. shiinnneae is Sant * ,yiu p 
largest jn the history of trotting racing I Valiev l .ann Stable which is owned bv I I" I"’ in rare good shape for her work I »<*»huut 
in toe I mtcl states. I . - 1

I rest with the son of Martimas. Charlie )
I Gilbert has also improved since last j 

season, and Denham, the fastest horse 
, wo have seen in this country, also pro- I 

mise» to repeat the triumphs -that,! v 
marked his career before his premature | 
retirement. Ceremonious is a stout» 
little bulldog than last year, but hQ 
not got much logger other ways.
AT THK WOODBINE.

I Toronto, May 5.—The Woodbine 
j slowly drying out. and there are only' 

i few wet spots now. 
ttl The Hendrie horses will not be 

j brought from Windsor to the Woodbine 
I for another week, aceording to n letter 
! from Trainer Nixon, while the Seagram 
j string may come in any day now that 

the fine weather has set in. The horses 
in both of these strings are said to be

♦

♦
are getting busy arranging their baseball nines, like the big league maneg ♦ 
ers. The Times will publish news and scores, challenges, and all matter T 
relating to the amateur baseball players. So let the baseball managers * 
get. buviy and send along their challenges, and the names of the players ♦ 
they would like to have Join bheir nine. All communications should* be 

11 E-

addressed to the Baseball Editor, the Times.

Knocking Down the Pins

To Fight Sandy Fergu
son on May 15.

Desher Overweight and 
Welsh Didn’t Box.

Hamilton
In the Jewelers' League series at the 

II. B. and A. C-. last night. Klein-Binkley 
team won two game# from the lx-vy 
Broe.* team The spores :

Klein & Binkley*»—
. 133

It'll he bettor than a circus when 
Philadelphia Jack O’Brien meets Jack 
l-.hneoii. Thon-'ll h, all aorta xxf fixing h„„„-nn-.l laj 
ir-aps and vaults and air-spnngs. -lack i 
will break all indoor and outdoor re- j 
«■ords fmni 29 yards to tlie Marathon ;

K\en so. it may lie a good fight. O’- i 
Brien van travel a runaway clip over,
-ix rounds, ami lie showed in his Ketchel 
engagement thaï Itv van fight like a 

He can't knock 
but he'll make 

good for. It 
rprise anyone to see O'Brien 

ok like a saw-horse in

Hon. John S. and George. M. Hemlri 
1 which perpetuates the interest and 

urries the jacket made famous by their 
nilier. seldom races outside 

of Canada, ami always winters at home. 
The stable consists of thirteen hors?', 
but one of the two-year-olds, the King 
Hanover-Brooch filly, will prohabN b* 
sent to tlie farm to wait till next year 

going to the raves. Two King-

\V. I «a Penotioe 
T. Binklev ..
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68.8 649 714 2051

fm4) for that distance 
Johnson out. of course,
! lie-negro show what lie 
wouldn't 
make Jobnsi

j Platers a.re in the lot, and one of them, 
shiiitoiiese, commands attention from the 

; demonstrated fact that she van i im a 
j mile and a qttatter. and is good enough 
j to win a Plate. This was mad? evident 
j in her first start la~t year 'he is now 
i a four-year old when she finished see- 
i ond in the same rare. She was beaten

ill) hx a nose, and that after swerv , . ,, , . ..
It,- fini*. Ilx.,1 Mulx-ahx ! "r,,'[l.lhe |0IÏ T "P ! g ‘ r Ü

Vogt
. Ilitzroth 
. X'ongvnten

161

I'H
136

189
103
143

165
113
137

149 135

-i\ rounds, no matter what Johnson ! 
might he aide to accomplish in a long , 
fight with plenty of time on his hands. j 
Johnson, deliberate and always willing j 
to wait a little lunger fonhis chance, is 
gaiter! for the “twent-thirt-ami-fort"
sort of a battle.

And. of course, among other interest
ing details we mustn't forget that Jack 
O'Brien will send wires to all the pa
per» in the world claiming the world's 
heavyweight championship if he lasts 
the six round'. Jack will «daim a Phila
delphia decision, which mean» a deci
sion given silently l>\ the spectators and 
referee and rescued from oblivion by a 
mind resiling prove*.» when the fighter 
is making up his annual record li't for 
the Police Cazetto lunik. So if Jack 
stick» we can export in hear him tell 
again how he call "close Jeffs eyes east 
ly ami put him out." If Johnson '

-well, if the big smoke can trim
Brien in six rounds lie'll bear watching | x«,t„rday. Sliimonese will go to th 
when he get» against Ketchel. | post with a unique record for a King*'

1 Plater, in that while still a maiden ami 
There is a fight on !.. »tnp Sunday j *|-Wl in six , j„ a|i „ hid, >he

j ittg rigni at th • finish.
I IM'eu aide to keep her straight under 
! an um*x|»eeted sw.-rve she would tin 
j douhtedly have won, ami would not he 
■ a consideration for this year. In th* 
I subsequent races in which she met 
Seismic lie was undoubtedly lier ma*

! ter, and wound up by giving her 
l weight and decisive livatiugs. llowex 
I her posibililies must In- estimated 
I l*M |a‘i formative, a ml on that *he i< civ 
j tainly a very important factor. Her 
; weigiii this year i- 119 |tound*. as 
! against 101 lu»t spring, hut. in a weight 
j forage race that i* a negligahie factor.

a.s the mare has made quite the normal 
1 improvement since a year ago. Her con- 
; ditioti is all that could 1»' d -sired, and 

1 | *he looks like a certain starter and a 
stout competitor txxo weeks from m x, 

ill

! when she arrives at the Woodbine. j
! The horse Restoration has been well- j ' *'!ni
entered in nil of tlie stakes this spring, j " IXvu " "

! and is showing that his owner lias made j 
! no mistake in putting him in the events I | t n 
! for Canadian bred and owned horses. | *'•' >r<!'

K« ~ioration was never in better shape. ) ; 0,insa
| In former years ho could not he gotten " " 

to work, while this spring he is free in j "
! his work, and yesterday stepped the i 
; fastest »i\ furlongs of the spring. He I ' 

broke from the three-quarter pole and ! 
went the six furlong* in 1.16 3-5 and ! 
could have done it better had lie been j ~ " *

f asked 'he same old story, a despised tail-
' "I he next he»t trial for six furlongs entier trimming a lop notch team, was 
| was made by Reidmore. who stepped enacted at. the II. A. and A. C. alleys 
J the journey alone in 1.18. This horse I last. night, w hen tlie Wood Department 
«was full of running at the end and ; five won the second game from (apt. 

shows himself to have improved greatly 1 Daly’* crack Knife ami Bar team, thus
latter from tying the 
team for fifth plats* in

Knife A 
McFadden

McLeod
Dili
Billon

667 669 047 1

Second game 

Sullivan
I Poole .

515 I Mv<;„n-itv . . 
-11- M.-Tm i-li . . ..
4»>3 I Moon................
283 |
420 'f

•| Malleable - 
>83 j Bradshaw

ode...............
lev . .. . 
abort .
Ihiesoti . . ,

149 131 119 399

657 742 669 2008

169 157 179 505
1341 urn 153 .389
101 145 159 465
132 118 129 379
174 173 235 582

7,hi 699 855 2320

1 prize fighters’ camp at Northboro, and 
j also has his eye on Sandy Ferguson, who 

is building muscle and heavyweight 
aspirations at the camp.

"I./et me tell you one thing about 
Johnson." said McLean. "Ï think he i* 
a lion t the greatest heavyweight we have, 
in the ring to-day. He is clever and 
shift). But—if he gets into the ring 
and finds that the other fellow is hurt
ing him some lie will funk in a minute.

___  I I've seen him fight and I know what
— —- - y j I'm talking about. 1 picked up .Johnson
vliin V/IUU S ‘n ^>s,on w*wn hp waR broke a few years

' ago. I saw possibilities in him. He was
Ç n i tickled to death to go to Australia for
01111111161* I ro^râiwnc» I his board and a chance for a reputation.

I

HI 
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1 13 
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1 46 
139
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137
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1SS
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115 
107 
132 
120 
119

116
211
154
131

391
360
394
421
458

month». Reidmore is a much better 1 
, horse than a year agi*. The other horses 
; from the Shields string were not asked 
| to step. The Davie* plater Shore Lark 
] seems to lie track sour and runs out I

inter j preventing the

when he is galloped. Shields works him I scores;
leader alongside a pony, hut tin» \ First ;

Wood

the final standing of the 
league. Splits and blows we 
sihle for the sail ending, whit 
tiers rolled near their record -

e rosjvtn

haseliall at Jersey ( itv. In the 
proceedings the complainants ha\. 
phonograph record' with tin- ex 
intention of demonstrating the noise of 
a crowd of baseball rooter*. The Jer
sey ( it.v Club says the records will show
nothing, as the spectators, following | hrown and yellow with di'tinv 
Miggestiona from the club, were unusual. hut ^ bred to win distance races. |n 
v quiet. j dividually 'he is quite equal to Iw

’ other qualification», and it i' here that 
Toronto World: It i* highly ]iroha1i|e I ,l|lo mu^t |0ok for th-- m>**t *en«»u* op

°"rl ! wa<s foaled, -he has. ne\vrthele*s. earn «I 
•‘b'd >1.760 in six race», in al I-f which she

j finishetl second. R\ Martima-*. from I .yd 
dite, who won the plate for Mr. Ilemirie 
seven years ago, she i* not only a re
presentative of strain» that ha\. »cr\cj

- announcement xxill lie made t 
day that the Quebec Federation as an 
alleged governing hod) will cease to ex 
:-t at tlie special meeting of the board 
of governors of the ( . A. X. V. to-night 
in the King Edward Hotel. The sus
pension of tin* (iarrison A. X. by Presi
dent Merrick is another important mat
ter up for settlement.

ENTRIES EOR
N. Y. MARATHON.

jMisitmn t"

Martima.» I

XXTui lever 
end. Scud.

th-

do

long hand that Mr,

ha* not had the desired effect of 
b\ her I breaking him of his bad habit of run 
i« etc I ning out. The two-year olds in this *ta 

hie. XI Herford. Spring. Steel and St.
< «cilia, were all galloped a half "at a 
two minute clip. |

j lie Hon. Adam Beck was at the track 
| uv ,uuu[v uoaaurfy ‘aa^pqd siq aes oi | 
.uoore Stioi. at work. The pair were j 
-• nt six furlong*, winch they did iu 
1.212 5. well in hand at the end The 
hoise photographer was sent out on the 
roads for liis work this morning.

I lie only l*orse m the Dynient string 
tl at xxas asked to step wa» Vnele Toby, 
lie was worked alone, voxering the cir
cuit of the track in 1.4 
first seven furlong; 
xx a» well d«me. The plat 
ami Stroiueland were 
they xxill he worked to-day.

XI Powell and Braggadocio, from the 
stable of Nat Ray, were sent a mile in 
1.493 5. Bobbie Lendruiu galloping both 
horses. Braggfidoeio did his work in 
good style. Spencer Reitf was galloped

.. .. Ill 159 139 412
I 1 >it y . . .. ........... 136 liai 145 141
1 Moffit i ... .... 129 1 Hi 129 374

Bowers............ ........... 129 176 13Î 412

633 623 768 2024
Three game» were played in tlie Eng 

li-li Billiard tournament at the II. B. * 
A. ('. Iasi night. ('. H. Mitchell won 
from XX'alt.er Sales. L. XX". Symonds won 
from XXnlter Sales, and XX". Irwin won 
from ('. 11. Mitchell.

The handicap» for the tournament, nrP 
as folloxx f : ' ion. Peters 5(H) points, XX". 
Sales 250. !.. XX. Symonds 200. J. M«- 
Roadie 450. II. XX. Patton I 
man .350. ('. H. Mitchell 175.
17'». X Blaydon 350. \\ il»,
(»ed<le» 375. |). Thomsor
Irwiti 225. J. ( '. Johnston 2

. P#

XVm.
I*.

i.. II. (lardham

17 3-5, going the
1.32. 1 he work
liter Fort (

galloped, while

"sh
y.lditv. th.

>himi»m*»e may «to 
her 'table eompi 

i*t t»p doing hi* part 
This gon.l limkmg

i»n the flat

SEA4.RAM HORSl-> ARRIVE

for the annual Open Air Horse Show, 
which will lie held on Juin» 3, t and 5.

The show t hi** year xx ill he bigger and 
better than ever. It has lx'i-n constant
ly groxvittg since n» inception until now 
it. is known as the l«est open air show in 
America. A special feature this year i 
will Ih* the musical ride by the Royal 
Canadian Dragoons, of Toronto. 'I'lie , 
tide xxill he given each afternoon and in ! 
the evening an illuminated ride will Im* ( 
pul. on. Stables in Ontario xxill he rep
resented, ami from a horseman's point i 
of view the show will exeel any pro- ■ 
x ions effort» There will he excursions * 
and special rate.* on all lint's of railxva 
during the show.

Full information may he had fp-m f 
X. E. Doxx 1er. liait, Out.
msi AND PADDOf K.

lam being by

lb.

1 Mr*. R. XX". X Va Men's colt. Beau t lui- 
| ton, winner of the first race at Balli 

agram , mnrP yesterday, is enteri*»! in the Epsom 
horse» | Derby a„d lirand 1'rix de Pari* of 1910. 

j tiotal judge* eonoider the c«dt a great 
Bouquet. lirX, 4, Kinley Mack- Briar i m,|ividua|. and he xxill rate bettor later

Woodbine. Ma 
tiinv arrixed hci

5. The 
to-dav. 1 he

'P
A I, de

fast
that

Civot, France.

\exx York, May 5.—An even dozen 
ninner* have entered for the $10.000 In
ternational Marathon race at the Polo 
ground* on Saturday afternoon. The 
full list is as follows:

St. Yves, Orphe and 
Simpson and Marsh.
White, Ireland.
Caivajal, Cuba.
Appleby, England.
Dorando, Italy.
Maloney, Ireland 
Svanht'rg, Sweden, 
fiuok. V. S.
The entry of John I). Marsh 

now holds the world’s track record for 
'lie Marathon distance has stirred up 
fresh interest in sporting circles, and 

•rnt the price up against St. Yves, 
who i» the favorite. Marsh is a strap
ping fellow with a world of endurance 
coupled with plenty of speed. His time j 
of 2 39 47 i- one minute, two ami two- 
filths seconds faster than the French
man made in the recent New York Mar
athon Derby. This time is all the more 
remarkable because of the fact that af
ter the fifth mile a great part of the 
1 ace was run in rain and snow.

«.«Id tin ami -plash h 
! It may lie that he ran go tl 
; route, hut it i» certain he van 

till his limit i* reached, xvhate- 
i limit niav he. scud - racing experience 1 

was confined i • txvo start* xvhen a \ 
two-year-old. in both uf xxhivh he wa*

I unplaced. One xx.i* a mile handicap i 
I for all age.', and he was giving xveighi : 
I to every starter, lie xvent wrong la-st | 
spring in training, and x\a> turned.out I 
all year. I'lie stable consists of:

«dimmer, vh.h.. 5. hv Martimas— Flick

JiU.ile 
I Hunoxe: 
. Thro,* 

Uertma.

1 Jugg'ti*. b - 4 Juvenal -Julia

orton. b. . 4 Salvador—A1

. 4. Ham 
be., 4.

Purslane

c—«<-eniley.
Havoc—Xenia.

XX atercress—Fla

Mis»

Mill nut lie-Flo*- 
Lass.

Ruhv Bird. h.e.

nt n. b.f.. 3, Ureenan—.Mis»

vh. f., Milner

*‘1i-fi

sh o

ha

Denham.

Charlie «lilliert. 
Frogmore.

shinionese. vh.f. 
dite.

Scud, vh.g.. by « • 
Scotch Moor, eh 

Butter Scotch. 
Ceremonious. b.«-.

Broatl Sxx'ord, vh.« 

Bronze, b.f.. by-

Bird.
by Derwent water— } Cruche D'Or.

: t rui-skeen.
■h.f..

Star Rubx—Lvre

4. C-heval l)T)r—

li.li.. l»y Mas 

4. by Martimas 

..«11 i ar 
3. hv Da I moor—

Maximo—Flippant. 
. 3. Milner—X oract-

Fitzsimmon—

3. i«v Sempromus—

. by King Hanover — 

King Hanover «—

by The Commoner— 

The Commoner—Pla-

a o
(Additional

Sporting News 
on Page 8

Lady Sybil, eli.f..
Loyal Marie.

Parmer. h.«.. by

William Pitt. hr.e.. by The Commoner
Maud Blackburn.
English Esther, eli.f.. by Lord Ester- 

ling- Lizzie English.
There is no finer looking horse in 

training Ilian the ProX'inee-hred that 
heads the lot Trainer John Nixon has 
in charge, «dimmer is apparently himself 
again, ami everybody about the stable 
is «'"agi'r for the day when he and Pho
tographer xxill try conclusions again. 
This time thev think the honors would !

Maximum. ch.<-.. 3
Lady Milner, br.f

Lady Fitzsimnion. br.f 
Clompie.

Shephertl’s song, b.f.. 2, Lavtantious— 
Rose Madrigal.

Semele, h.f.. 2. Havoc Semley.
Commonality, b.e.. 2. The Commoner— 

Valerians.
Selwood. h.f., 2, Havoc—Fronie.
Jane Shore. blk.L, 2. Pershore—Mar

ty rdom.
Ed. Haines, hlk. e.. 3. The Tartar.
Dog-of-War. ch.v.. 4. Havoc—Dolores 

111.
(ireat Head, eh.c., 3. Milner—Fairlie 

Head.
Courtier, eh.c., 3, Palladin—Sybil.
Tolendol. hr.e.. 3, Toddington—Delicia.
Pearl Fisher, br.c., 3. Pershore—<«ly-

My Valet, eh.c.. 3, Milner—Lady’s 
Maid.

Men dip. br.f.. 3. Milner Frame.
The last seven are platers.

«.ALT HORSE SHOW.
In «.alt they arc making preparations

| During the month of April there xvere 
: 26 foals dropped at Barney Sehreiber’s

IXX'oodlands Stock Farm in Missouri, 
three by Sain, seven by Bannockburn, 
txvo by Dt'utschland, two by Yorkshire 
j Lad. two by Cesarion. three by Joe Carev.
txvo by Lamplight**!- and one each by 

j Nasturtium, xYoolsthorpe, Monsieur de 
j L « trine, Samson anil Si-mpronious.
I M. C. Pritcluirtl, owner of Belle Scott 

Irish j and Hooray, is a visitor at Pimlico. He 
j is a son of Alexander Pritchard, who 

built the famous old Pritchard track in 
Mobile, Ala., ami who, in the ante-bel- 
lum days, campaigned a stable of thor
oughbreds on the southern circuit. Mr. 
Pritchard will race his horses at Toron
to ami Montreal and Saratoga.

A Louisville despatch says: The dis
appointment» of the Kentucky Derby 
weer Friend Harry, Direct. Michael An 
gelo ami Warfield. The first named was
considered highly by his connections, hut 
after running prominently for a half he 
succumbed. The going, made soft by 

j the early morning rain, might have mili
tated against him. but not sufficiently 
to warrant the lielief that lie is in the 
same form he showed as a three-year- 
old. l)ir«»ct and Warfield had no appar
ent excuses, and their performances xvere 
decidedly disappointing.

C. A. A. u7aND “EED.”
Will Thi. Conference 

Peace ?
Lead to

Montreal. May 5.—The Amateur Ath
letic Federation of Canada will meet at 
the M. A. \. A. club house this evening, applications for entry in the 
. ~ — " ! M ary VSt rat ford Marathon and the

IRVING ELLIOTT,
Who is being trained by Dick Robin

son for the Kilties’ road race from 
Brantford to Hamilton on Victoria 
Day.

but it is not expected that any definite 
announcement as to the peace negotia
tions now in progress lie tween tlie C. A. 
A. 1. and the Federation xxill he given 
out at its close. The Federation men 
xx ho xvere in Toronto recently will lay 
lieforc the meeting the views of the C. 
A. A. t". authorities, and in Toronto, at 
the same time, the Federation proposals 
xxill he submitted to the meeting of the 
( ", X. A. I ". The meetings will serve to 
give the two bodies an idea «if where 
they stand and on what basis they 
might proceed to further action tending 
to a settlement of the athletic troubles 
of the la«t couple of years. Both meet
ings, it is expected, xxill he held behind 
closed doors in order to prevent the pos
sibility of the discussion leading to fur
ther trouble at a time when the outlook 
for jieace is considered favorable.
ST. MARY’S MEET.

St. Mary’s, May 4.—(Special).—Judg
ing by the number of applications from 
some of the leading athletic clubs and 
athletes in the Province, the 24th cele
bration here is apparently arousing 

( widespread interest. Among some of the
I iinnliont innci for ont pv in flip St.

af-

When Will Last Saturday’s Excuses Be Good Again?
MY3AY BOSSwtnt iiwu.\ Ms 7* TOO m act*
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err ro 7NC 
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BE SORB T AN» WBAT ARE 
W WW .Tu DO TXfcJHT?

ternoon athletic games are a team from 
1li«' lrish-Cauadians of Toronto, Torou- 
to Y. M. C A., etc. Mr. J. Howard 
Crocker intends sending up some men 
from Brantford and entries from Lon
don, Hamilton, Stratford, etc., continue 
to polir in. Judging by the prize list 
the events are decidedly worth compet
ing in for young athletes and Marathon 
aspirants.

Vice-President Eby, of the L. A., 
is bringing up his lacrosse aggregation 
from Hespeler for a game in the after
noon, against the local team, and some 
real good play is expected, as St. Mary's 
this year have a team that will give 
them a run. No entry fee will he charg
ed for the road race, Lut the contest
ants must have their C. A. A. U. cer
tificates.

New Kind of Horseshoe.
A new German horseshoe, designed to 

prevent slipping on asphalt and wood
block pavements, has a counter-sunk 
groove, in which is inserted a piece of 
hemp rope. The ropes can be readily 
replaced ami as il alone comes into con
tact with ‘he slippery pavement, the 
horse secures a very sure footing. Con
sul General R. I‘. Skinner reports that 
the shoe is making considerable head
way in Hamburg.

It was there Johnson first, saw real
Baltimore, M.I., Slav 5.-In the elev- j «*"• '*■>'*-«1 finely up to that

. time. then he branched out into 
e, th round of what wa» billed as a tit- j ,.|oth,, bought plaklb and cheek»
hen round fight, before the Eureka j of all kinds. He li»d clohhes all over 
Athletic Club, last night.- Frankie Neil. I him. anti xvhere there weren’t clothes

there were diamonds. Then he fellof California. was given the decision. I
j into more good money. \ ou oouldnt

young Britt being di.quaimed lor wrest- ho|l| hi||| ,fUr tl|at „nd 
ling by Reteree l linan. Britt threw 
Xtil and xvns xvarned bv the referee.

. paying particular attention to satisfying 
| his «Taxings for candv. Yes. he was a 

almost immediately attempted to repeat , v fjen<j
tin- offense. "His second fight, was at Melbourne,

Although Ne,l wn- ................ |.....rj a||<| h„ „„„ „ , hnM
condition^and let many opportun,!.lip ! mv ond nf Ul'„ mon,v.and | wa,

lh""- ,lld m"'t "f f,KM,"k “ml 1 forced to get hack at him'bv causing 
had the. letter o, the argument, though , hj. arr„„ injunctinn
l.ritt drew first blood in the opening | t„,.v,llling him fr0l„ rarr).ing mlt ,x.

| hibit.ions and theatrical engagements. 
XX EI.-LJ1 DID NUT FIGHl. I When xve !«ift Australia there xvns no

lira»» hand escorting .lolmson. -Johnson 
on tin* ship asked me to take hold of him 
«gain, hut I xvns done with him.

"Ye*, lie's à great fighter, but yellow 
-rank yellow."

Boston, Mass., May 4. XX lien Dave j 
Dfshler. of Cambridge, and Freddie J 
Welch, the English tighter, weighed m . 
this afternoon, it was found that Desh- j 
1er xvas over Weight, ami Welch refused ; 
to box him to-night.

The officials then called the limit off.
1 ER< i l "SON AN D JE A N N KITE.

New York. Maj" 5. Another Ameri- 
can heavyweight pugilist is on lii-s xvay j 
to Englatiil and France, tin* time ."Sandy i 
F< rgiison. the liig Boston slugger, whose 1 
twelve round hunt with Sam Langtord ; 
in Boston la»t xveek was called a draw, j 
Ferguson, it appears, slipped away from 1 
t iiese shores practically imnotieed short - | 
ly after the Langford battle and will 
prohnhlx arrive in Baris before tlie end j 
of thi» week. Ferguson Ift here in n ; 
hurry, responding t*» a cablegram from ; 
a French boxing promoter, who oiter-'d - 
a. txvnntx round fight with Joe .lean ] 
nette, the local negro heavyweight, xvho ! 
recently made Sam Mi Vex slop in 49 I 
rounds.

Ferguson accepted this match 
delay and the men will elash 
Cirque de Bari* on May 15th.

Langford will fight Ivan Hague ,n 
London on May 24th. and in the event 
<d a victory tlie Boston negro said be
fore sailing here that lie would go right 
after Jeannette. Ferguson, hoxvever, 
xxill mix up the heavyweight situation 
in England and France to a puzzling de
gré'-. especially if lie ran xvliip Jean 
nette. He wants to fight the xvinner of 
the Langford-Hague mill and is also 
dead anxious to force Jack Johnson into 
a mix-up. either in London or Ban*.

-Johnson, who is in Chicago, has he 
gun training for his six round limit with 
Philadelphia -Jack O'Brien at Philadel- 
d ia on May 19th. The big negro chaan 

pion says he xveighs 220 pounds stripped 
and xxill get off at least ten pounds by 
dint of hard work in the next two 
xveek». lie will receive #5.000 lor Ins 
appearance in Quakertoxvn and regards 
the bout with O'Brien a» a harmless lit 
tie skit.

“It's pretty soft money," says 
sari, “and I'd l>e foolish to turn it down. 
O'Brien can’t hurt me and as there's no 
decision by the referee my title will not 
he in danger."
TWO KNOCKOUTS.

Savannah, (ia„ May 5.--With a 
smashing right to the jaxv. Dick Miller, 
of New York, last night knocked out 
Bob Klavin, of California, in the ninth 
round. They were scheduled for fifteen

New York, May 5. Eddie Stanton, a. 
New York lightweight, knocked out 
Jack Hagen, of Philadelphia, in the sec
ond round of a ten-round bout at 
Brown’s Gymnasium last night.
SAYS JOHNSON IS YELLOXX .

Worcester. Mils».. May 5. “Johnson is 
fast and he ha.» a punch in him that 
would knock a house down. Bm and 
this is the whole story —he has got a big 
yellow streak in him."

This is how Alec Melx'iin. former 
bicycle rider and former fight pro
moter, who three years ago took John
son to Australia, summed up hi* opinion 
of Jack Johnson, when seen by a 
reporter last night. McLean is now 
working out some new material at the

MIGHNELD SPORTS
Will be Held on Friday, May 

28th.

At the annual meeting of the High- 
field Athletic Club yesterday afternoon 
it. wa.* decided to hold the annual meet 
on Friday. May 28. These officers were 
elect ed

Hon. President Mr. G. E. Bristol. 
President—Mr. J. H. Collinson, M. A. 
Secretary—D. H. Storms.
Committee—Mr. C. II. Hooper, Mr. 

A. J. Taylor. G. M. Matheson, C. B. 
Tinling and A. H. Buddy.

BUSY SHOOTERS.
H. G. C. Members Hare Mapped 

Out Programme.

Several matters of importance were 
discussed at the meeting of. the Hamil
ton Gun Club, held in the Hotel Royal 
last night, and indications point to a 
busy season for the trap expert*.

< in Saturday next the club will be the 
gtu st of the Balmy Beach (inn Club, 
I'uronto. where a match will be shot, 25

( >h the following Saturday the club's 
May matinee shoot xxill he held at the 
I'luh grounds, xvhen many of the outside 
crack shots xxill be here.

It was derided to accept the imita
tion of the American Gun ("lull* to par
ticipate in the world’s championship 

I I j 10 men team event at 100 targets each, 
to he shot at Buffalo on May 31st, De
coration Dry.

On June 29th. 30th. July 1st and 2nd, 
at Queen’s Royal Niugara-on-the-Lake. 
xvhere the annual joint pow-wow of the 
Canadian and American Indians will 
be held, the club xxill he strongly repre
sented. This is tlie classiest shoot of 
the year, and tlie local club hopes to 
carry away the big prize, as one of its 
members did last year.

The eluh xxill also have its usual 
strung quota of enthusiasts at the Do
minion shoot at Ottawa in August.

SLUGGIST TEST.
Toronto! Made Fifteen Hill at 

Providence.

•. « lorn le "s long drive to
ninth inning of yesterday’s 

game lietween the Gray* and Maple 
Leaf* xx on for tlie latter team 6 to 5. 
With txvo down in tlie ninth and a man 

(Continued on Page 8.)

| left ill til

Bicycles are 
rapidly coming back 
into popular favor, 

the demand this year being 
1 hxe times xvhat it was five years 

ago. XVe have planned for it in 
two ways—by getting the very best Eng
lish wheel xve can for popular selling, and 

■ saving to our customers all intermediate pro
fits by filling orders direct by mail instead of 

! through agents. In this way xve can offer

$50 Wheels for $25
and give better satisfaction all round. The quality of the wheels is all right 

only the best materials used and only skilled mechanics employed in 
construction. The equipment is right up-to-date and the machines 
throughout are such as we can thoroughly recommend. We sell automo
biles as well as bicycles and our plan is to make wheels serve as a good 
advertisement to the entire business. Send for illustrated folder.

Hi SLOP BROS., Limited
High-Class Automobiles and Bicycles

TORONTO, ONT.


